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TriboliumThe early retinal genes dachshund (dac), eyes absent (eya) and sine oculis (so) are key regulators of adult eye
development in Drosophila. Expression data implicate homologs of all three transcription factor genes in
vertebrate eye development. However, functional conﬁrmation has thus far only been reported for so
homologs. We therefore investigated expression and function of these genes in the red ﬂour beetle Tribolium
castaneum. Our results show that Tribolium so and eya are essential for both larval and adult eye
development. Moreover, widespread co-expression and indistinguishable knockdown phenotypes suggests
eya interaction with so in many tissues. dac expression, by contrast, overlaps with eya and so only in select
tissues, which, however, includes the primordia of larval and adult eyes. Notwithstanding, dac knockdown
has no detectable effect on larval eye development and causes strong but incomplete adult eye reduction. In a
parallel study, we show that dac is essential for adult eye development in combination with the Pax6
transcription factors eyeless (ey) and twin of eyeless (toy). Taken together, our data reveal conservation but
also evolutionary plasticity of the Drosophila retinal determination gene network in insects.© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.BackgroundThe retinal determination gene network (RDGN) controls the
speciﬁcation of the adult eye primordium in the Drosophila eye-
antennal imaginal disc (Pappu andMardon, 2004). At the beginning of
a cascade of transcriptional activation events stands the expression of
the Pax6 transcription factor gene twin of eyeless (toy), which activates
transcription of the closely related Pax6 transcription paralog eyeless
(ey) (Czerny et al., 1999; Quiring et al., 1994). Partly in cooperation
with toy, ey subsequently activates target genes at different levels of
the Drosophila retinal RDGN (Sheng et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 2006).
The earliest Ey target genes have been categorized ‘early retinal genes’
because their expression extends from the undifferentiated eye
primordium into the differentiating retina (Desplan, 1997; Halder
et al., 1998). This group of RDGN genes includes the Six1/2 homeobox
gene sine oculis (so), the nuclear haloacid dehalogenase (HAD) group
phosphatase eyes absent (eya) and the transcriptional co-factor
dachshund (dac), which is related to the Ski/Sno family of transcrip-
tional co-repressors (Bonini et al., 1997; Cheyette et al., 1994; Mardon
et al., 1994; Pappu and Mardon, 2004).
The Drosophila compound eye develops in the posterior territory of
the eye-antennal imaginal disc (Haynie and Bryant, 1986; Ready et al.,ences, Wayne State University,
577 6891.
iedrich).
l rights reserved.1976). ey and toy are expressed in a larger area, which also
encompasses non-retinal primordia in the Drosophila eye disc (Bessa
et al., 2002). eya, so and dac, by contrast, are speciﬁcally expressed in
the eye primordium (Kenyon et al., 2003). The co-expression of toy,
ey, dac, eya and so in the eye primordium is further considered to
deﬁne the preproneural domain (PPN) state, in which cells are poised
for neuronal differentiation but prevented by the neural antagonist
hairy (h) (Brown et al., 1995; Greenwood and Struhl, 1999). Once
retinal differentiation has initiated in the form of a differentiation
wave, the morphogenetic furrow, early retinal gene expression
persists in the differentiating retina. dac expression, however, declines
at shorter distance form the morphogenetic furrow than so and eya
(Bessa et al., 2002; Mardon et al., 1994).
Biochemical and genetic data suggest that the early retinal gene
products form a transcription factor complex that maintains retinal the
commitment state through positive feedback activation. Consistentwith
a possible physical interaction in the PPN domain, Eya can bind So and
Dac in vitro (Bessa et al., 2002; Chen et al., 1997; Pignoni et al., 1997). dac
and eya can induce the upstream regulator ey and initiate retinal
development upon ectopic expression in various non-retinal tissues
(Bonini et al., 1997; Shen andMardon, 1997). so is able to induce ectopic
retinal development associated with eya and dac transcription in the
antennal disc (Weasner et al., 2007). Taken together, these data lead to a
model inwhich eya, so and dac collaborate to enforce the transition from
proliferative to differentiating retinal primordium, and to reinforce
retinal commitment through feedback activation of ey.
Fig. 1. Adult eye development in Tribolium. (a–d) Lateral view of pupal (a–c) and adult (d) Tribolium head. Progressive differentiation of the adult eye retina at 6 h (a), 48 h (b) and
96 h (c) after pupation can be followed due to the early accumulation of pigment granules in the differentiation photoreceptor cells during pupal development. Pigment cells start to
accumulate pigment during late pupal development leading to the homogeneous pigmentation of the adult eye in the freshly hatched adult (d). Arrowhead points at retracted larval
eye which is visible underneath the differentiating retina in early pupae (Friedrich et al., 1996). ant=antenna, gen=gena.
203X. Yang et al. / Developmental Biology 333 (2009) 202–214Homologs of eya, so and dac have been found in vertebrates and
representatives of major invertebrate lineages (Friedrich, 2006a;
Hanson, 2001). Moreover, the capacity to interact physically is
likewise conserved (Heanue et al., 1999; Silver and Rebay, 2005).
However, data from both insects and vertebrates indicate that the
interaction of the early retinal genes may not be conserved in the
speciﬁc context of eye development. Dach1 and Dach2, the mouse
homologs of dac, seem dispensable for early eye development despite
Pax6 dependent expression in the lens (Backman et al., 2003; Davis
et al., 2001, 2006; Purcell et al., 2005). Similarly, some of the four
vertebrate orthologs of eya (Eya1–4) are expressed in the developing
eye but single paralog knockout mice develop no detectable retinal
defects (Donner and Maas, 2004; Soker et al., 2008; Wang et al.,
2008). Missense mutations in human Eya1, however, have been found
in patients with congenital malformations in the anterior eye (Azuma
et al., 2000). Six1 and Six2, the vertebrate orthologs of so, are
dispensable for retinal development (Kawakami et al., 1996; Laclef et
al., 2003; Loosli et al., 1999). The Six gene family members Six3 and
Six6, however, are essential for vertebrate eye development (Donner
and Maas, 2004). Six3 and Six6 are orthologs of Drosophila optix,
which is a direct target of Ey in the Drosophila RDGN like so
(Hartenstein and Reh, 2002; Jean et al., 1999; Loosli et al., 1999;
Ostrin et al., 2006). Unlike so, optix is restricted to the undifferentiated
eye imaginal disc similar to ey and toy (Seimiya and Gehring, 2000).
Moreover, optix and so interact with different cofactors (Kenyon et al.,
2005a,b). In conclusion, the extent of functional conservation between
the Drosophila and vertebrate RDGN architectures is limited despite
intriguing similarities.
Orthologs of eya and so have been found essential for the
differentiation of visual organs in other invertebrate groups including
ﬂatworms and annelids (Arendt et al., 2002; Mannini et al., 2004;
Pineda et al., 2000). dac has thus far only been studied in insects
including the cricket Gryllus bimaculatus, the milkweed bug Oncopeltus
fasciatus, and the red ﬂour beetle Tribolium castaneum (Angelini and
Kaufman, 2004; Inoue et al., 2004; Prpic et al., 2001). In the directly
developing milkweed bug and cricket, dac is strongly expressed in the
embryonic compoundeye primordia. However, no detectable effects on
eye development have been reported in dac knockdownmilkweed bug
suggesting that, like in vertebrates, dacmay be of lesser importance for
eye development (Angelini and Kaufman, 2004).
Also comparative data from within Drosophila are indicative of a
less conserved role of dac in visual development (Friedrich, 2006a).
While so and eya are essential for all visual organs including the ocelli
and larval eyes, dac is dispensable for ocellus development (Anderson
et al., 2006; Bonini et al., 1997; Cheyette et al., 1994; Mardon et al.,
1994; Suzuki and Saigo, 2000). Moreover, there is no evidence of a role
of dac in larval eye development despite extensive analysis in the early
Drosophila embryo (Anderson et al., 2006; Mardon et al., 1994).
Here, we report expression and function of eya, so and dac in
Tribolium, which separated from Drosophila at least 250 million years
ago (Kukalová-Peck, 1987). Unlike in Drosophila, most adult structuresdevelop by further growth and differentiation of the larval organs in
the lesser-derived Tribolium (Friedrich, 2003). In contrast to the
acephalic head development in the Drosophila embryo, Tribolium
forms a eucephalic head with a conspicuous pair of larval photo-
receptors or stemmata (Liu and Friedrich, 2004). During meta-
morphosis, the Tribolium adult eye differentiates in the epidermis of
the larval and pupal head capsule in contrast to theDrosophila eye disc
(Fig. 1). Tribolium adult photoreceptors begin to accumulate visual
pigment granules from early differentiation onwards (Friedrich et al.,
1996). The early differentiating retina is therefore ﬁlled with a regular
array of strongly pigmented photoreceptor clusters after 48 h of
pupation (Fig. 1b). Considering these substantial differences to Dro-
sophila, Tribolium represents an interesting model to probe the
conservation of the Drosophila RDGN architecture.
Gene knockdown experiments reveal that eya and so are essential
for the development of the larval and adult eyes in Tribolium. Analysis
of pupal phenotypes further suggests roles in eye primordium
patterning, photoreceptor differentiation and photoreceptor survival
of eya and so. High similarity of expression patterns and gene
knockdown phenotypes indicates that eya and so cooperate in many
organ formation processes. dac expression is detected in distinct
patterns but overlaps with so and eya in the developing larval eye and
likely in front of the differentiating adult eye. Gene knockdown
analysis uncovers multiple functions of dac in the adult eye including
the speciﬁcation of photoreceptors and patterning of the eye margin.
The most unexpected ﬁnding is that dac knockdown causes severe
reduction of eye size but not eye-loss in contrast to eya and so. In a
related report we present evidence that dac is essential for adult eye
primordium patterning in combination with ey and toy (Yang et al.,
2009). In summary, our ﬁndings reveal strong functional conservation




A wild type colony of T. castaneum obtained through Carolina
Biological Supplies was used for cloning and the majority of
knockdown experiments. Additional knockdown experiments target-
ing dac were carried out in homozygous pearl pBac(3xP3-EGFP)af
(Horn and Wimmer, 2000; Lorenzen et al., 2002). Juvenile and adult
Tribolium were kept in constant darkness on yeast enriched whole-
wheat ﬂour.
Molecular biology
To clone expressed sequence regions of Tribolium eya, we devel-
oped degenerate primer pairs that match the highly conserved
sequence stretches FVWDL and NCVNVLV based on comparison of
eya orthologs from Drosophila (acc#NP723188), Homo sapiens
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sequence regions of Tribolium so, multiple alignments were built for
the so orthologs of Drosophila melanogaster (acc#NP476733), H.
sapiens (acc#CAA62974), M. musculus (acc#CAA56585) and Rattus
norvegicus (acc#AAK11607). PCR primers were developed that
targeted the N-terminal sequence regions corresponding to FEFTQEQ
and WDGEETSY and C-terminal sequence stretches corresponding to
QVACVCEV and WFFKNRRQ. Template for redundant PCR reactions
was generated by reverse transcriptionwith RETROscriptTM (Ambion)
using random decamers and total RNA extracted from 0 to 72 hour
pupa' head RNA with the RNAqueousTM-midi kit (Ambion). PCR
ampliﬁcation was carried out on an Eppendorf Mastercycler ep
Gradient 5341. First and second round PCR reactions were run with
the same PCR cycle conditions: (1) denaturation step: 60 s at 94 °C, (2)
annealing step: 60 s at 45 °C–55 °C with 1 °C increase over the ten ﬁrst
cycles, (3) elongation step: 60 s at 72 °C. Ampliﬁcation products were
gel-separated, amplicons of expected fragment size were isolated and
cloned into pGEM-T (Promega). Sequencing reactionswere performed
with the BigDye terminator sequencing kit (Applied BioSystems) and
submitted for electrophoretic separation to the Applied Genomics
Technology Center of Wayne State University.
The sequence information of Tribolium sowas extended by 5′ and 3′
RACE using the FirstChoice RLM-RACE kit (Ambion) following the
manufacturer's recommendation. The 3′RACE outer and inner primers
were CCTTCCATCGAGGCAACTTCAA and CACCAGTTTAGTCCGCACAATC
respectively. The 5′RACE outer and inner primers were CCTAAGCGTTC-
GACGTTACC and TGTGTGAATCCGAAACTTGG respectively. In both RT-
PCR and RACE experiments, multiple clones were sequenced and
examined for sequencing errors or polymorphisms. The experimentally
conﬁrmed transcript regions of the Tribolium so and eya genes were
submitted to GenBank under accession numbers FJ917289 and
EU148604.
Sequence analysis
Base call signal strength was examined by eye in FinchVT 1.4
(Geospiza). The MacVector 6.0.1 package (Oxford Molecular Group)
was used for sequence editing. Sequence alignments were carried out
with Clustal W (Thompson et al., 1994). T-Coffee (Notredame et al.,
2000) was used to generate multiple alignments, which were further
edited in SeAl (Rambaut, 1996).
In situ hybridization
Whole mount in situ hybridization on embryonic and postem-
bryonic tissue was carried out as previously described with dig-
oxigenin labeled RNA probes of Tribolium so (nucleotides 1 to 513 of
gene fragment EU148604), eya (nucleotides 1 to 756 of gene fragment
EU148604) and dac (nucleotides 1 to 904 of gene fragment
CAC84070) (Friedrich and Benzer, 2000; Liu and Friedrich, 2004;
Prpic et al., 2001).
Microscopy
Embryos and postembryonic tissues labeled by whole mount in
situ hybridization were studied on a Zeiss Axioplan with differential
interference optics. Digital images were recorded using a SPOT RT
color camera (Diagnostic instrumental Inc.). Extended focus stereo-
microscope images of wild type and phenotypic Tribolium adults were
produced with a Leica DFC490 camera coupled to a Leica M216 A
microscope and by post-exposure processing with the Syncroscopy
Montage module in the Leica Application Suite software package.
Photoshop CS3 was used for adjustments of brightness and contrast.
Laser scanning confocal images were collected on a Leica TCS SP2
confocal microscope and processed with the Leica Confocal Software
package.Cuticle preparations
Fully developed dac knockdown embryos were incubated in
Hoyer's medium at 65 °C overnight for cuticle analysis as described
(Bucher and Klingler, 2004).
RNAi mediated gene knockdown
Parental, embryonic and larval RNAi was induced following
published protocols (Brown et al., 1999; Bucher et al., 2002; Tomoyasu
and Denell, 2004). Double stranded RNA preparations were generated
by bidirectional in vitro transcription with T7 RNA polymerase
(Ambion) on PCR generated template DNA that was ﬂanked by T7
sites. The injected eya, so and dac dsRNA fragments corresponded to
the same sequence regions used in the in situ hybridization
experiments. DsRNA of Tribolium Distal-less (Dll) was a gift by
Alexander C. Cerny. Resting stage ﬁnal instar larvae were injected to
initiate larval gene knockdown. eya and so larval RNAi knockdown
experiments were each duplicated at concentrations of 1 μg and 2 μg
of dsRNA/μl. Multiple dac lRNAi knockdown experimentswere carried
out with dsRNA concentrations ranging from 1 to 4 μg dsRNA/μl.
Quantitative analysis of adult eye size
Eye size was measured in number of differentiated ommatidia,
which was determined in duplicated counts. Results from left and
right eyes were separately averaged and analyzed. No signiﬁcant
differences were found between left and right eyes in any of the
treatments.
Results
Sequence conservation of Tribolium eya
To initiate the analysis of early retinal gene function in Tribolium,
we cloned a conserved sequence region of eya by RT-PCR with
redundant primers. The eya RT-PCR fragment included over 80% of the
highly conserved C-terminal Eya domainwhich encompasses the HAD
motifs, the So interaction domain and the Dac interaction domain
(Fig. 2a). As the complete genome sequence of T. castaneum became
available (Richards et al., 2008), the eya RT-PCR fragment sequence
was used to search the Tribolium genome draft for corresponding
sequence regions by BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997). A single sequence
region with signiﬁcant sequence similarity was found suggesting that
Tribolium like Drosophila possesses a single homolog of eya. BLAST
searches in the genome databases of the mosquito Anopheles gambiae
and the honeybee Apis mellifera yielded likewise single orthologs of
eya. Multiple alignments of the conceptual protein sequences of the
respective gene models were built to investigate the sequence
conservation of eya between Drosophila and these three insects.
Previous work identiﬁed several distinct sequence regions in
Drosophila eya (Bui et al., 2000; Jemc and Rebay, 2007). The most
conserved region is the C-terminal 300 amino acids long Eya conserved
domain (ECD) (Jemc and Rebay, 2007). Among the insect genemodels
of eya orthologs, strong sequence conservation was restricted to the
ECD (Fig. 2a). All ECD amino acid residues, which have thus far been
found critical for normal Eya function in Drosophila, were conserved in
the insect eya orthologs (Bui et al., 2000). The same was the case for
most of the residues that have been implicated with developmental
disorders in vertebrate species (Jemc and Rebay, 2007) (Fig. 2a).
Upstream of the ECD, longer sequence regions were only conserved
between Drosophila and Anopheles (Supplementary data). This
included the proline, serine and threonine enriched (PST) region
and, within it, the Eya D2 domain (Zimmerman et al., 1997). The latter,
however, did not exhibit a higher degree of conservation than adjacent
sequence.
Fig. 2. Multiple sequence alignment of functional domains in insect eya and so orthologs. (a) Eya conserved domain (ECD) from Drosophila melanogaster (Dm), Anopheles gambiae
(Ag), Tribolium castaneum (Tc), Apis mellifera (Am), and mouse (Mm). Sequence region corresponds to residues 492 to 766 of Drosophila eya (Bonini et al., 1997). Residues essential
for normal Eya activity identiﬁed by functional analysis in Drosophila or associated with genetic disorders in humans are shaded in dark and light grey respectively. Interaction
domains with So (SO-ID) and Dac (DAC-ID) are indicated by boxes underneath alignments. HAD motifs are indicated by lines above alignment. Domain and functional residue
information based on Bui et al. (2000) and Jemc and Rebay (2007). Accession numbers: Dm_Eya (CG9554), Ag_Eya (EAA10129), Tc_Eya (XP_974387), Am_Eya (XP_395983.3),
Mm_Eya1 (P97767), Mm_Eya2 (O08575), Mm_Eya3 (P97480), Mm_Eya4 (Q9Z191). (b) SIX and homeodomain (HD) regions of insect and mouse so orthologs. Sequence region
corresponds to residues 98 to 279 in Drosophila so. Accession numbers: Dm_So (NP476733), Ag_So (SP320814), Am_So (XP396811), Tc_So (EU148605), Mm_Six1 (NP033215),
Mm_Six2 (NP035510). Dm=D. melanogaster, Ag=A. gambiae, Tc=T. castaneum, Am=A. mellifera, Mm=Mus musculus.
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of pronounced conservation to Drosophila eya outside the ECD except
for a short arginin-rich motif closely C-terminal of the ECD (Supple-
mentary data). This motif corresponds to the previously noted
conserved clustering of positively charged amino acids immediately
N-terminal of the ECD (Bui et al., 2000). It is perfectly conserved in all
insect sequences and partially in mouse Eya1, Eya2 and Eya4
(Supplementary data).
Sequence conservation of Tribolium so
After identifying the candidate ortholog of so in the Tribolium
genome sequence database, a RT-PCR fragment of Tribolium so wascloned from within the highly conserved SIX domain (Fig. 2b). The
sequence information from this fragment was extended by 5′ and 3′
RACE such that the gene structure of the Tribolium so locus could be
inferred assisted by the Tribolium genome sequence (Supplementary
data). Searching insect genome databases by BLAST using the
Tribolium or D. melanogaster so gene as query identiﬁed single
orthologs of both so and optix in A. gambiae, T. castaneum and A.
mellifera. Comparing the so gene models revealed that the SIX and
HD domains were highly conserved (Fig. 2b) (Kawakami et al.,
1996). Of note, average sequence similarity between insect so
orthologs and the mouse Six1 and Six2 genes was lower in the SIX
domain (88%) than in the HD (96%) suggesting a less constrained
mode of sequence evolution in the SIX domain (Fig. 2b). No regions
206 X. Yang et al. / Developmental Biology 333 (2009) 202–214of signiﬁcant sequence similarity were detected outside the SIX and
HD domains (Supplementary data).
Conservation of Tribolium dac
Previous work reported the conservation of a dac ortholog in Tri-
bolium and its expression during embryonic appendage development
(Prpic et al., 2001). Consistent with this, the Tribolium genome
sequencing project conﬁrmed the presence of a singleton dac ortholog
in Tribolium (Richards et al., 2008). Asking if other dac related genes
were present in the Tribolium genome, we also searched for Ski/Sno
related genes in insect genomes. This analysis revealed the presence of
singleton orthologs of the mouse Dach, Ski and Fussel 18 genes in
mosquito, honeybee and Tribolium. Gene tree reconstruction sup-Fig. 3. Early retinal gene expression in the embryonic visual system of Tribolium. Expression p
embryo. (b–d) Frontal view of embryonic head at early germ band elongation stage. c and
germband retraction stage. (h–j) Optical sections from frontal perspective of embryonic head
invagination of the optic lobe. (k–m) Lateral view of embryonic head at late germban
pro=protocerebrum, fgt=foregut, man=mandible, ley=larval eyes, ola=optic lobe anlaported monophyly of the dac orthology group (Supplementary
materials). This result demonstrated that dac represents an ancient
patterning gene that diverged from an ancestral Ski/Sno singleton
gene prior to metazoan diversiﬁcation.
Eya, so and dac are co-expressed in the developing larval eye of Tribolium
Eya and so are essential for the development of the entire Droso-
phila visual system including the larval eyes and optic neuropils,
which develop in the embryo (Bonini et al., 1997; Cheyette et al., 1994;
Suzuki and Saigo, 2000). We therefore examined if and at which stage
early retinal genes are transcriptionally activated in the embryonic
visual system of Tribolium. Wholemount in situ hybridization revealed
strong expression of eya, so and dac in the developing embryonicatterns detected by whole mount in situ hybridization. (a) eya expression in blastoderm
d are at a slightly earlier stages than b. (e–g) Frontal view of embryonic head at early
at late germband retraction stage. Arrowheads point at lateral cleft that is formed by the
d retraction stage. Arrowheads point at differentiating larval eyes. Ant=antenna,
ge, sto=stomodeum, vis=visual anlage.
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and dac in a ring-like domain in the cephalic region of the blastoderm
embryo (Fig. 3a). so expression becameﬁrst detectable in themargins of
the head lobes of early germ band stage embryos and matched the
expression of eya very closely at this and later stages (compare Fig. 3c
with d, f with g, i with j, l with m). Additional expression of both genes
was observed in the developing stomodeum (Figs. 3c and d). First
expression of dac was detected in two distinct domains in the lateral
head lobes of early germband extension embryos (Fig. 3b). The
comparison of dac with eya and so expression suggested two likely
domains of co-expression of all three genes at this and subsequent
stages of embryonic development. That is, both dac expression domains
appeared nestedwithin the broad eya and so expression domains in the
lateral head lobes (compare Fig. 3b and d). The more anterior dac
domain corresponded to the anlagen of mushroom bodies based on
comparisonwith previous reports inDrosophila and cricket (Inoue et al.,
2004; Kurusu et al., 2000). The posterior domain corresponded to the
prospective ventral region of the head lobes which includes the
embryonic visual anlagen (Liu and Friedrich, 2004). These observations
suggested that the Tribolium early retinal genes are co-expressed in the
embryonic visual primordium, which includes the anlagen of the larval
eyes and larval optic neuropils.
The co-expression of dac, so and eya in the visual anlagen
domain was maintained throughout later embryonic development
(Figs. 3e–m). In late germ band retraction embryos, in which the
embryonic visual anlage splits into the anlagen of the larval optic
lobes and the larval eyes, all three genes could be detected in the
invaginating optic lobe anlagen and the ectodermal region that
encompasses the larval eye anlagen (Figs. 3h–j). The expression of
dac extended conspicuously more ventrally in the head ectoderm
than so and eya (compare Fig. 3h with i and j). Inspection from lateralFig. 4. Effect of dac, so and eya knockdown on Tribolium larval eye development. (a) Dorsa
(arrowheads) are seen on each side of the head capsule. (b) Unilateral larval eye-loss phenoty
eRNAi. (d) Penetrance of larval eye defects in eRNAi and pRNAi experiments. Arrowheads iperspective conﬁrmed that dac, eya and so were expressed in
overlapping patterns in the differentiating larval eyes and that dac
was in addition differentially expressed in a domain ventral to the
larval eyes (compare Fig. 3k with l and m). Taken together, these
ﬁndings revealed that dac, eya and so are co-expressed in the early
visual anlagen and later in the differentiating photoreceptors of the
Tribolium larval eyes consistent with a role in the embryonic visual
system.
Tribolium larval eye development depends on normal eya and so levels
Given the expression of eya, so and dac in the embryonic visual
system of Tribolium, we investigated their requirement for larval
photoreceptor development by knockdown experiments. To elicit
RNAi mediated knockdown in embryos, dsRNA was either injected
directly into 0–4 h old eggs (eRNAi) or into females (pRNAi), the larval
progeny of which was examined (Brown et al., 1999; Bucher et al.,
2002). In eRNAi experiments targeting eya, 270 larvae were obtained
from 1080 eggs injected with eya dsRNA. 54 of these (20%) exhibited
highly reduced or completely missing larval eyes (Figs. 4b and d). In
pRNAi experiments targeting eya, 10% of the larvae exhibited larval
eye defects (Fig. 4d). In eRNAi experiments targeting so, 30 larvae
were obtained from 742 injected eggs. Seven of the hatched larvae
showed reduced or missing eyes very similar to those observed in the
knockdown experiments with eya (Figs. 4c and d). No additional
defects could be detected in the head capsule of phenotypic eya and so
larvae suggesting speciﬁc sensitivity of the visual system to eya and so
reduction. However, preliminary examination of cuticle preparations
suggested broader head patterning defects in embryonic lethal
individuals raising the possibility of additional broader roles of eya
and so in embryonic head patterning (not shown).l view of freshly hatched wild type larva. Two strongly pigmented larval eye clusters
pe obtained in eya pRNAi progeny. (c) Bilateral larval eye-loss phenotype obtained by so
n b and c point at positions of missing larval eyes.
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manipulation, we investigated offspring obtained from pRNAi experi-
ments targeting the appendage patterning gene Dll (Cohen et al.,
1989). Dll mRNA is expressed in the lateral head lobes of early germ
band embryos but becomes undetectable during germ band extension
making a function in embryonic visual system development unlikely
(Beermann et al., 2001). No larval eye abnormalities were observed in
Dll pRNAi larvae which reproduced the previously published appen-
dage phenotype (Fig. 4d) (Bucher et al., 2002).
Larval eye development is insensitive to dac knockdown
In contrast to the results obtained with eya and so, no larval eye
abnormalities could be detected among 60 larvae obtained from dac
dsRNA injected females (Fig. 4d). The low number of larvae hatching
in dac pRNAi experiments prompted us to investigate the presence of
embryonic lethal phenotypes. Examination of cuticle preparations
revealed individuals in which the labrum was reduced and appeared
split (Supplementary data). To investigate whether such embryonic
lethal dac knockdown embryos suffered larval eye defects, we
injected dac dsRNA into the transgenic Tribolium strain pearl pBac
(3xP3-EGFP)af, which expresses EGFP in the larval photoreceptor
cells (Berghammer et al., 1999). Offspring eggs were examined under
epiﬂuorescence for reduction in the signal strength of EGFP in the
larval eyes. No case of detectable GFP reduction was found in
advanced embryos, although subsequent examination of cuticle
preparations revealed the labrum phenotype in 66.7% of the embryos.
This result corroborated that larval eye development is insensitive to
dac transcript reduction.
Early retinal gene expression during adult eye development in Tribolium
To assess the possible role of dac, eya and so during adult eye
development, we analyzed expression patterns by whole mount in
situ hybridization in the late larval and early pupal head. Consistent
with a role in early adult eye development, expression of dac, eya
and so was detected in speciﬁc dorsoventral domains posterior to
the antenna in resting stage larvae (Figs. 5a–c). This region
corresponded to the previously described position of the adult eye
primordium, where the morphogenetic furrow forms by the end of
the last larval instar (Friedrich, 2006b; Friedrich et al., 1996).Fig. 5. Expression of dac, eya and so during Tribolium adult eye development. (a–f) Expressio
stage larval head. Arrowhead indicates position of retracted larval eye. Arrow indicates positi
Open arrowheads indicate continued expression in morphogenetic furrow in the dorsal and
eya (b+e), and so (c+f). Inset in f shows photoreceptor-speciﬁc expression of so. NumberOnly subtle differences could be noted between dac, eya and so
expression domains. dac and eya expression appeared to extend
further anterior than so (compare Fig. 5a and c). The expression of
dac was narrowed in the midline area of the eye ﬁeld close to the
base of the developing antenna (Fig. 5a). Further, eya and so were
detected in punctuate patterns at the posterior margin of the early
eye primordium expression domain consistent with emergence of
nascent photoreceptor clusters. In contrast, dac appeared to termi-
nate abruptly at the posterior margin of the morphogenetic furrow
(Fig. 5a). These differences became more pronounced with progres-
sion of retinal differentiation. In two-day old pupae, so and eya
expression was prominent in a regular array of punctuate clusters
throughout the differentiating retina consistent with continued
expression in the developing photoreceptors (Figs. 5e and f). High
magniﬁcation images conﬁrmed the speciﬁc expression in all eight
photoreceptor cells of the developing ommatidia (Fig. 5f). In contrast,
no expression of dac could be detected within the differentiating
retina. Instead, dac was expressed all along the circumference of the
differentiating retina (Fig. 5d).
Eya and so knockdown causes indistinguishable defects in adult
morphology and eye development
To investigate the function of early retinal genes during adult eye
development, we injected dsRNA into last instar larvae (Tomoyasu
and Denell, 2004). In all cases, lethality among experimental injected
animals was similar to that of mock-injected animals ranging between
40 and 55% (Supplementary data). so and eya knockdown experi-
ments yielded strikingly similar body plan defects. Two phenotype
classes could be distinguished. Moderate so and eya knockdown
phenotypes were morphologically normal except for the severe
reduction of the compound eyes (Fig. 6b). In the most dramatic
cases, the prospective compound eye ﬁeld was completely devoid of
ommatidia and reduced to a scar (Fig. 6g). Such animals were capable
of food uptake and viable for extended periods of time. Strong so and
eya knockdown phenotypes exhibited a wider range of large-scale
morphological abnormalities including the failure of the forewings to
harden and expand into solid elytra (Fig. 6c). In addition, the abdomen
appeared abnormally bent possibly as a consequence of the wing
defect or due to additional muscle defects. In striking resemblance of
so and eya null mutant phenotypes in Drosophila, the head of strongn patterns detected by whole mount in situ hybridization. (a–c) Lateral view of resting
on of the morphogenetic furrow. (d–f) Lateral view of pupal head after 24 h of pupation.
ventral poles of the anterior retinal ﬁeld. Expression patterns are shown for dac (a+d),
s refer to photoreceptor subtypes. Ant=antenna, gen=gena, man=mandible.
Fig. 6. Adult morphology and pupal retina of dac, eya and so knockdown Tribolium. (a–e) Ventral overview of untreated and phenotypic knockdown animals. (f–i) Lateral view of
adult head. (k–n) Lateral view of pupal head at approximately 48 h after pupation. (a+f+k) Wild type morphology of untreated animals. (b+g+l) Moderate eya knockdown
phenotype, which was indistinguishable from moderate so knockdown phenotypes. (l) Arrowheads point at malformed photoreceptor clusters. (c+h+m) Strong so knockdown
phenotype, which was indistinguishable from strong eya knockdown phenotypes. (d+i+n) Moderate dac knockdown phenotype. (i) White arrowhead points at unpigmented
peripheral ommatidia. (n) Arrowheads point at irregularly small photoreceptor clusters. (e) Strong dac knockdown phenotype. Adult and pupal eye morphology similar to moderate
dac knockdown phenotypes shown in panels i and n. (j) High magniﬁcation view of peripheral ommatidia in dac knockdown animal. White arrowheads point at unpigmented
ommatidia. (o) High magniﬁcation view of truncated leg appendage in strong dac knockdown phenotype. Ant=antenna, fem=femur, gene=gena, ter=tergum.
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eye structures (Fig. 6h). Strongly phenotypic so and eya knockdown
animals frequently failed to complete ecdysis and survived maximally
three days.
To obtain more insights into the cause of eye-loss in adult so and
eya knockdown Tribolium, we examined the progression of retinal
development in the pupa. Pupae that yielded moderately phenotypic
eya and so knockdown adults contained irregularly dispersed and
abnormally small photoreceptor clusters suggesting problems in
photoreceptor differentiation and survival (Fig. 6l). By contrast,
pupae that gave rise to strongly phenotypic eya and so individuals
lacked photoreceptor clusters suggesting failure to initiate the retinal
differentiation program (Fig. 6m). In combination, these observations
indicated that both adult eye primordium patterning and adult
photoreceptor differentiation was sensitive to reduction of eya and
so expression levels consistent with the expression of eya and so in
the prospective and differentiating adult eye (Fig. 5).
Dac knockdown causes adult eye reduction
Dac knockdown animals developed morphological abnormalities
that were distinct from that in so and eya knockdown animals. Most
conspicuous was the shortening of antenna and leg appendages (Figs.
6d and e). These defects were consistent with the previously proposed
conservation of dac in appendage development (Abzhanov andKaufman, 2000; Prpic et al., 2001). In addition, dac knockdown
affected mandible development (Supplementary data) consistent
with the broad expression of dac in the developing pupal mandible
(Fig. 5d). The shortening of the leg appendages ranged from
contraction of the femoral and tibial leg segments, which was
classiﬁed as moderate dac phenotype (Fig. 6d), to complete absence
of the distal appendage segments (tarsus, tibia and femur), which was
classiﬁed as strong dac phenotype (Figs. 6e and o). Within individual
animals, the degree of leg and antenna shortening was consistent
throughout the animal (Figs. 6d and e). This suggested that the
variation between animals reﬂected individual differences in the
efﬁciency of dac transcript reduction. Consistent with this, the
penetrance and severity of leg appendage defects was correlated
with the concentration of injected dac dsRNA (Fig. 7). From larvae
injected with a concentration of 1 μg/μl dac dsRNA, four of eight
hatching adults were indistinguishable from untreated Tribolium,
while the remainder represented moderate dac phenotypes. By
contrast, only moderate and strong dac phenotypes hatched from
larvae injected with 3 μg/μl.
Moderate and strong dac phenotypic animals were also character-
ized by abnormalities in the compound eye. This included the
noticeable reduction of eye size, which was measured by number of
ommatidia. Quantitative analysis revealed a positive correlation
between eye and leg reduction (Fig. 7). No signiﬁcant difference in
average eye size was found between untreated or dsEGFP injected
Fig. 7. Dosage effect of dac knockdown on adult eye size. Bars represent average number of ommatidia in untreated, EGFP dsRNA injected and dac dsRNA injected animals. Y-axis
represents average number of ommatidia per compound eye. White and grey bars correspond to numbers from left and right eyes. Leg appendages of untreated and EGFP injected
animals were normal. Eye size in dac knockdown animals was differentially analyzed for animals with no (normal), moderate or strong leg phenotype.
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that lacked a detectable appendage phenotype. By contrast, the
average number of ommatidia in moderate dac phenotypic knock-
down animals that resulted from injection with dac dsRNA at 1 μg/μl
concentration was signiﬁcantly (t-test: pb0.005) reduced ranging
between 58 to 67 ommatidia compared to 91 to 98 in EGFP dsRNA
injected control animals. Further, also the average number of
ommatidia in moderately leg phenotypic animals obtained from
injection with dac dsRNA at 3 μg/μl concentration ranged around the
same average as themoderately leg phenotypic animals obtained from
injection with dac dsRNA at 1 μg/μl concentration (Fig. 7).
Interestingly, the average eye size in the strongly dac phenotypic
animals that were obtained from injection at 3 μg/μl concentration
was only insigniﬁcantly reduced by 10.8% compared to themoderately
dac phenotypic animals (Fig. 7). The seemingly weaker relative impact
of dac dsRNA dosage increase on eye compared to leg development
suggested that the degree of eye size reduction in strong dac
phenotypic animals approximated the maximal impact of dac
reduction on adult eye size. This ﬁnding was notable considering
that Drosophila dac null mutants exhibit eye phenotypes that range
from severe reduction to complete loss. The latter is observed in about
half of dac null mutant progeny (Mardon et al., 1994).
Photoreceptor irregularities in dac knockdown animals
Inspection of the pupal retina in both moderately and strongly
phenotypic dac animals revealed the formation of photoreceptor
clusters that persisted over time. However, the number of differen-
tiating photoreceptor clusters was reduced compared to non-treated
animals (Fig. 6n). These observations suggested that eye size
reduction in dac knockdown animals was caused by initiation of a
reduced number of ommatidia rather than termination of photo-
receptor development as in the case of moderate eya and so
knockdown animals (Fig. 6l). However, we also noted a pronounced
heterogeneity in both size and spatial distribution of differentiating
photoreceptor clusters in dac knockdown pupae indicating possible
irregularities in photoreceptor recruitment, differentiation or survival
(Fig. 6n). To discriminate between these possibilities we investigated
the developing retina in dac knockdown animals of pearl pBac(3xP3-
EGFP)af Tribolium pupae (Fig. 8) (Berghammer et al., 1999). This
investigation revealed developing ommatidia with supernumerary
photoreceptors as well as missing photoreceptors in dac knockdownanimals (Figs. 8d and e), in contrast to the precise ﬁeld of eight
photoreceptor containing ommatidia in untreated animals (Figs. 8a
and b). Based on cell morphology, no evidence of photoreceptor
degeneration could be detected across the retina of two experimental
animals. Further consistent with photoreceptor survival in dac
knockdown animals, we found that photoreceptors were also present
in 24 h old dac knockdown adults. However, their arrangement was
disorganized compared to untreated animals (compare Fig. 8c with f
and g). In combination, these ﬁndings suggested irregularities during
photoreceptor speciﬁcation as a result of dac transcript reduction.
Further, the fact that dac knockdown eyes developed facets and eye
pigmentation suggested differentiation of lens and pigment cells.
Pigmentation defects in the peripheral ommatidia of dac knockdown
animals
Another conspicuous abnormality in dac knockdown animals was
the lack of pigmentation in peripheral ommatidia. Many and some-
times all of the peripheral ommatidia in dac knockdown animals
lacked the deep black pigmentation of normal ommatidia (Figs. 6i and
j). The pigmentation of centrally located ommatidia, however, was
indistinguishable from untreated animals. Also, no further abnorm-
alities were detected at the border between head cuticle and
compound eye. This eye margin speciﬁc abnormality was notable
considering the expression of dac in eye margin during pupal
development (Fig. 5d).
The deep black coloration of the Tribolium compound eyes is
caused by the expression of pigment granules in the photoreceptor
and pigment cells (Friedrich et al., 1996). The lack of pigmentation in
the peripheral ommatidia therefore suggested the lack of pigment
expression or structural defects in the pigment and photoreceptor
cells. Comparison of peripheral versus central ommatidia in pearl
pBac(3xP3-EGFP)af dac knockdown adult animals did not reveal
detectable differences between photoreceptors in peripheral and
central ommatidia (Figs. 8f and g). The sensitivity of this analysis was
compromised by the abnormal arrangement of photoreceptors in the
dac knockdown animals. Nonetheless, these observations further
suggested that the lack of pigmentation in peripheral ommatidia was
caused by a defect in pigment formation.
A dedicated gene regulatory network controls the patterning of the
border between compound eye and head cuticle (pigment rim) in
Drosophila. The development of the pigment rim involves the removal
Fig. 8. Effect of dac knockdown on adult photoreceptor development. (a–g) Projections of confocal image stacks taken from untreated (a–c) and dac knockdown (d–g) pearl pBac
(3xP3-EGFP)af animals, which express EGFP speciﬁcally in the differentiating adult photoreceptor cells. (a+d) Overview of differentiating retina in 36 h old pupae. (b+e) High
magniﬁcation view of differentiating photoreceptor cell clusters. Photoreceptors are numbered based on homology to Drosophila photoreceptors R1–R8. Supernumerary
photoreceptors or photoreceptors of unclear homology in the abnormally reduced photoreceptor cluster are indicated by asterisks. (c, f and g) Ventral view of the adult retina.
gen=gena.
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tidial bristles along compound eyemargin (Lin et al., 2004; Tomlinson,
2003). Wingless (Wg) signaling plays an important instructive role in
Drosophila pigment rim patterning (Lin et al., 2004; Tomlinson, 2003).
Intriguingly, wg is also expressed along the retina margin in Tribolium
very similar to dac raising the possibility of an interaction between
these two genes in the Tribolium compound eye margin (Friedrich and
Benzer, 2000).
Discussion
Early retinal gene function of eya and so is conserved in Tribolium
This study examined if expression and function of the Tribolium
orthologs of dac, so and eya are consistent with their roles as early
retinal genes in the Drosophila RDGN. Our ﬁndings suggest that this is
the case for eya and so. During adult eye development, both genes are
expressed in very similar domains in front of the differentiating retina.
Although co-expression and the extent of it awaits to be assessed by
double labeling experiments, it is reasonable to speculate that the
tissue in front the differentiating Tribolium compound eye corresponds
to the Drosophila PPN domain (Greenwood and Struhl, 1999). The
expression data are therefore consistent with a role of Tribolium so and
eya are in retinal primordiumdetermination similar toDrosophila. This
is further supported by the failure to initiate retinal differentiation in
strong eya and so phenotypic animals.
Like in Drosophila, eya and so continue to be expressed in the
differentiating retina in Tribolium. Our results from whole mount in
situ hybridization further show that Tribolium so and eya transcription
is restricted the photoreceptor cells in the differentiating retina.
Immunohistochemical detection and reporter gene expression pat-
terns suggest less cell-speciﬁc expression of eya and so in the
differentiating retina of Drosophila (Bonini et al., 1998; Cheyette et
al., 1994; Kumar and Moses, 2001a). This discrepancy may reﬂect
differences in the detection methods. Protein expressed in the PPN
may persist into the differentiating eye while the continuation of RNA
expression is restricted to photoreceptors. However, also published in
situ hybridization results are not indicative of photoreceptor-speciﬁc
transcription of so and eya in Drosophila (Chen et al., 1999).Consistent with the expression in the differentiating photoreceptor
cells, the pupal phenotype of moderate eya or so knockdown Tribo-
lium indicates abnormalities in photoreceptor differentiation. This
ﬁnding is consistent with the Drosophila model in which eya and so
are necessary for both primordium determination and subsequent
photoreceptor differentiation (Cheyette et al., 1994; Hayashi et al.,
2008; Pappu and Mardon, 2004; Tanaka-Matakatsu and Du, 2008;
Zhang et al., 2006). Thus, the available data show that Tribolium so and
eya satisfy the early retinal gene deﬁnition. Moreover, their highly
correlated expression and knockdown phenotypes are consistent with
conservation of their close interaction in the Drosophila RDGN (Chen
et al., 1997; Pignoni et al., 1997).
Eya and so are generic facilitators of insect photoreceptor differentiation
Our knockdown experiments show that also larval eye develop-
ment is sensitive to the reduction of so and eya in Tribolium. This is
consistent with the expression of both genes in the visual primordium
of the embryo and, later, the differentiating larval photoreceptor cells.
These ﬁndings correspond to the dependence of larval eye develop-
ment on eya and so in Drosophila (Suzuki and Saigo, 2000). eya and so
are also essential for the development the ocelli in Drosophila
(Friedrich, 2006a). Tribolium, like most beetles, lacks ocelli. Hence,
since so and eya are essential for all peripheral photoreceptor cells in
Drosophila and Tribolium, we conclude that these transcription factors
represent generic facilitators of photoreceptor differentiation in
insects.
Similarity of eya and so expression and knockdown phenotypes: further
support of ancient cooperation
In addition to the strong correlation of so and eya expression and
function in the visual system, many body plan aspects were similarly
affected by so or eya knockdown such as the development of the
wings and the dorsal abdominal body region. These results indicate
widespread cooperation of eya and so in Tribolium. Thus far only male
germ line cell development has been shown to be affected by both eya
and so in addition to the visual system in Drosophila (Fabrizio et al.,
2003). However, co-expression, physical interaction and regulatory
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species (Heanue et al., 1999; Jemc and Rebay, 2007; Relaix and
Buckingham, 1999; Streit, 2007). Some vertebrate Eya proteins, for
instance, depend on Six protein binding for nuclear translocation
(Ohto et al., 1999). Consistent with this, so binding site mediated
reporter gene activation depends on cotransfection of so with eya but
not dac in Drosophila S2 cells (Silver et al., 2003). It has also been
shown that Six1 and Eya1 knockout mice exhibit very similar
phenotypes (Streit, 2007). This data indicates an ancient origin of
Six and Eya protein interactions. The widespread interaction of eya
and so in Tribolium is therefore not unexpected.
The most comprehensive analysis of developmental transcription
factor co-expression to date has been carried out in the lancelet ﬁsh
Branchiostoma ﬂoridae (Kozmik et al., 2007). This study has shown
that the singleton lancelet ﬁsh eya ortholog AmphiEya is co-
expressed with the so ortholog AmphiSix1/2 in seven tissues (dorsal
region of invaginating mesoderm, pharyngeal endoderm, ﬁrst organ
of Hesse, somites, Hatschek's diverticulum, probable type I sensory
neurons, pharyngeal endoderm). By contrast, overlap of AmphiEya
with AmphiDach, the singleton lancelet ﬁsh dac ortholog, has only
been detected in the anterior pharyngeal endoderm. The pervasive
co-expression of AmphiEya with AmphiSix1/2 in lancelet ﬁsh is
strikingly similar to Tribolium. This similarity corroborates that the
interaction of eya with so represents an ancient and highly
constraint element of metazoan development.
Conserved involvement of dac in retinal patterning
Previous studies of dac orthologs outside Drosophila have failed
to obtain functional evidence for conserved roles in eye development
despite expression in the visual system (Angelini and Kaufman,
2004; Backman et al., 2003; Davis et al., 2001, 2006; Inoue et al.,
2004; Purcell et al., 2005). Our analyses reveal that dac interferes
with multiple stages of adult eye development in Tribolium. Like eya
and so, Tribolium dac is expressed in a wide area of the lateral larval
head, which encompasses the adult eye primordium. Further, dac
expression is maintained in the tissue immediately fronting the
differentiating Tribolium compound eye. These expression pattern
aspects resemble the transcriptional activation of dac in the eye-
antennal imaginal disc of Drosophila, which appears to be concen-
trated close to and in the morphogenetic furrow (Anderson et al.,
2006; Chen et al., 1999; Mardon et al., 1994). This expression
similarity indicates conservation of the functions in primordium
patterning and retinal differentiation that have been reported for
Drosophila dac (Mardon et al., 1994). In support of this, our
functional analyses show that dac is required for proper retinal
patterning in Tribolium. dac knockdown leads to abnormal increase
or decrease of differentiating photoreceptors in the developing
ommatidia, which is identical to the patterning defects caused by
dac reduction in the Drosophila retina (Mardon et al., 1994). It
remains to be investigated whether other retinal cell types are
similarly affected in dac knock down animals, which seems in fact
likely considering the irregular arrangement of the photoreceptor
clusters in the pupal retina (Fig. 8d).
The retinal dac knockdown phenotype is consistent with a
conserved role of dac in early cell fate speciﬁcation as opposed to
photoreceptor differentiation. Additional lines of evidence in support
of this conclusion are: (1) the restriction of Tribolium dac expression
to the anterior differentiating retina, (2) the lack of retinal cell type
speciﬁc expression in contrast to the photoreceptor differentiation
genes so and eya, and (3) the survival of photoreceptors into
adulthood even in strong dac phenotypic animals. Of note, the lack
of detectable dac knockdown effects on larval eye development in
Tribolium could be explained by a role of dac in regulating the choice
between different cell fates. This may be dispensable in the highly
reduced larval eyes of Tribolium and Drosophila, which consist ofphotoreceptors only. However, the possibility of subtle reduction of
larval photoreceptor cell numbers in dac loss-of-function background
deserves further study.
Conserved and diverged aspects of dac in adult eye primordium
patterning indicate evolutionary ﬂexibility of the insect RDGN
In addition to the retinal patterning defects, dac knockdown leads
to substantial eye reduction. This effect can be explained by defects in
retinal patterning such as cell death and failed cell differentiation or
by defects in eye primordium patterning such as speciﬁcation and
growth regulation. Our observations in the pupal and adult retina in
dac knockdown Tribolium suggest that the reduction of eye size is
caused by defects in eye primordium patterning. This conclusion is
based on the observations that: (1) ommatidial precursor clusters
persist during pupal development, (2) all basic retinal cell are
developed, and (3) photoreceptor cells survive into the adult stage.
The question of whether dac contributes to eye primordium pattern-
ing by regulating cell commitment or proliferation requires further
investigation.
The lack of eye-loss phenotypes in dac knockdown experiments
is remarkable in light of the fact that dac is essential for adult eye
primordium speciﬁcation in Drosophila (Bessa et al., 2002; Chen et
al., 1997; Kumar and Moses, 2001b; Mardon et al., 1994). Several
lines of evidence suggest that the failure to enforce eye-loss by dac
knockdown in Tribolium is not due to insufﬁciencies of the RNAi
protocol. The eye-loss phenotype of eya and so knockdown animals
demonstrates that the Tribolium RDGN is sufﬁciently sensitive to
RNAi knockdown to enforce catastrophic abrogation of adult eye
development. Second, the differential dosage response of leg and
eye in dac knockdown experiments suggests that the up to 50% eye
reduction in strong dac phenotypes represents the maximal impact
of dac reduction in eye size in Tribolium. In a parallel study, we have
found that also knockdown of the Pax6 genes toy and ey enforces
only eye reduction but not eye-loss in Tribolium. Combinatorial
knockdown of these genes with dac, however, does result in Tribo-
lium eye-loss phenotypes. This leads to RDGN models in which dac
engages in parallel or redundant interactions with toy and ey (Yang
et al., 2009).
Based on this combined evidence, we conclude that the
involvement of dac in retinal primordium patterning is conserved
but also that dac's interactions in the insect RDGN has diverged
between Drosophila and Tribolium. This conclusion is signiﬁcant in
several respects. It suggests that the architecture of the insect RDGN
was able to change signiﬁcantly over evolutionary time scales. This
ﬁnding is consistent with the fact that crucial developmental
processes are secured by redundant gene network architectures
which can lead to evolutionary turnover of redundant elements
(Wagner, 2008). In the speciﬁc case of dac, future studies need to
consider redundant RDGN architectures as an explanation for the
lack of loss-of-function phenotypes despite the conserved expres-
sion of dac in visual organs in distantly related species. One
possible mechanism could be redundant participation of other dac
related genes such as the Tribolium ortholog of Ski (Supplementary
data). Studies in vertebrates, however, suggest that Dach and Ski
proteins are not biochemically equivalent (Wu et al., 2007), which
rules out simple mechanisms of redundant control. A second
important possibility to consider is that quantitative effects on
eye size may escape detection in dac loss-of-function analyses.
Thus, more work is needed before ﬁnal conclusions can be drawn
regarding the conservation of dac's role in animal eye development.
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